
u^h c r a c t i v i t i e s in s o n a l i a - 1979

1 * GENEPiAh 2

1• Somalia during 1979 experienced a dramatic increase
in the number of refugees, thus the vast majority of whom come 
from Ethopian region of Sidamo, Bale and Har^r. Thus the 
number of refugees in camps grew from 122,000 at the beginning 
of the year to 174,000 at 31 December 1979. Parallel to this 
increase the Government reported a continued dramatic increase 
in the number of refugees outside camps from about 400,000 at 
the beginning of the year to 700,000 as reported to the United 
Nations mission in December 1979*

^ * . this influx reflects the continuous fighting in
Ethopia between the liberation fronts, notably Western Somali 
Liberation Front (WSLF) and the Ethopian Government forces •-
this f igh bing reportedly escalated during certain periods in 
1979. The influx, however, according to the Somali Government 
also is caused by a conscious effort on the part of the 
nthopian authorij/ *£o "push outw the ethnic Somali population 
from Ethopia, as well as pant of the 0R0LI0 (Gall a,) population 
referrea bo in Somalia as "Abbo" and resettle persons from 
drought a,fflicteo. areas especially ./olio in the regions 
vacated by the persons fleeing* These new settlers are mostly 
of Amharic background, and the resettlement programme ini
Ethopia is therefore looked upon in Somalia in a political 
context• N

3. During the latter half of 1979 the influx of refugees
became one of the major issues of concern of the Somali 
Government. This is reflected in its declaration of State 
of Emergency on 11 September 1979 followed by an appeal to 
governments and international organisations on 10 October 1979*



The President on a number of occasions made references to 
ohis serious situation both in speeches in Somalia and 
discussions during visits abroad.

4 • During
political system

1979 a consolidation took place of the 
. Thus the new constitution was approved

in national referendum in 
election on 30 December.
Par1iament were in elude d

August followed by a parliamentary 
All persons nominated for the 

on one national list by the Somali
Revolutionary Socialist Party (SRSP). The 117  
this list were elected with 99.9^ voting Yes*

persons on



II. PROTECTION

2

1« Granting of Asylum and Prevention of Refoulement Expansion
Granting of asylum has 30 far not been much of an issue 

in Somalia* Most of the asylum seekers are either ethnically 
Somalis or belong to ethnic groups (primarily the Oromo) who 
are welcomed as brothers and sisters*
The Oromo people in fact are referred as Abo (brother), 
earlier even as Somali Abo* Only in one case was the office 
asked to give clarification on an Ethiopian refugee that 
reportedly had first been recognized in Kenya.

No cases of refoulement of expulsion were reported to 
the office*

2. Prevention of Abusive Prevention
In 1979 fewer reports were received of detention of ,j

Ethiopian refugees of Amhara background, than in 1978*
As in 1978 it was impossible to obtain any further information 
on these cases as the Government declined cooperation* On the r 
other hand reports were received of refugees being released*
In general Ethiopians of non Somali ethnic background are

The eligibility question is only an issue for part of the 
relatively small group (+ 200) of urban refugees, mainly 
young literate refugees*

The very large majority of rural refugees is screemed in | 
a very simple way upon arrival in the refugee camps*

Of the urban refugees none were explicitly recognized 
in 1979* Implicitly, by issuing UN Convention Travel Documentsy 
21 refugees were recognized* For 5 of these their ’recognition J 
had earlier been accompanied by a request to find countries of J 
resettlement for the ICs.Although a beginning has been made with the establishment of 
national refugee laws, (see relevant paragraph), niure is not 
yet any formal procedure for the determination of refugee 
status* The present practice is that upon requests of recog— M 
hition the National Refugee Office, contacts the National 
Security Service which considers and decides upon the requests*

4 • Issuance of Identity and Travel Documents 
4•1 Identity cards

In spite of numerous requests and several vague promises 
the Government has as yet declined to seriously consider | 
the issue• M

easily suspected as spies.
3* Determination of Refugee Status
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7.1 Primary education

f„_ ®?e Government has established almost 500 classes 
K f J  education in the camps and has made telchfrs 

assistance. th6Se classes vdthout requesting UNHCR's
to°th! ^ SS! 3Cl'ools i3 open and free to all children

4 .2  UNCIIlS



education7.2 Secondary
The Government was equally 
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7*3 Vocational training
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7*4 Higher education
No statistics art

refugees in universi. an ^ 0und 200. for which no

There is no limitation, other than academic merit, 
for the acceptance of refugees#

Work Pewrita and Other JScqigSl* nnA Social Ri^ h— 5
In theory all refugeej j ^ a l  0r ° r e f u g e e s

right to seek employment «o nat fb-mthers)* In practice 
are considered as Somalis or A in assisting refugees to
only few problems the fact
find a job. A practical p flpn+ftv papers as mentioned above, that the refugees have no identity P P

lltation of Naturalise tion
Legal naturalisation hasnot been

to the office as most refagee r 'air'ethnic Somalisto he considered as nationals, that is. ail evnu
as Aho (brother peoples, mainly Oromos).

None of the refugees not belonging to the above mentione 
jtrrnims have requested naturalisation.
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10. Enforcement of Existing National Laws .and Regulations
The only active national law with a bearingto the 

situation of refugees in 1979 was the law declaring the 
general Amnesty for Somali offenders abroad, of which 
mention was made under 5) above.

For the Presidential Decree pertaining to the Status 
of Refugees, see under 11) hereunder.

11. Development of National taws and Rejgula 
'Refugees^

Tn March 1979 the office presented examples of national 
refugee legislation to the Government. Those were subsequent
ly discussed. During the Arusha Conference in xiay the 
Government announced that it would establish national legis
lation as required hy the 1951 convention* .
In Julv a presidential Decree was issued, relating to theThe decree which, is very brief announced
a.o. the formation of a national committee Jo deal m t h  
reauest for recognition (with observer status for UNHCR) , 
and certain economic and social righto. The decree does 
not include the majority of the rules of the l9 5 1 c°nvertion. 
The Decree announced(by - laws) further regulations on the 
workings of the national Eligibility Committee to be estab
lished by the Committee and the'office is again presenting 
examples of such rules to the Government. Since July, 
however, the Government has not taken any clear action 
j-u-i o -res-nect. The main reasons given were the Constitutional 
Referendum, the 10 year Revolution celebrations in October ant. 
the partiamentary elections in December. ..
The office will only be able to pursue these more
actively, when the staff of the office has been expandea.

12. Accession to Existing International .legal, Instrmienta—
After its accession to the 1951 Convention ,and 1967 

Protocol in October 1978, the Goveriment announced its 
active support for the OAU convention related to the 
Status of Refugees in Africa during the Arusha Mav 1979. In spite of a number of requests for clarification 
o/this issue, the Government has not confirmed Jheaccession 
to the OAU convention. The office provided ^ G o v e r n m e n t  
with ample information on the OAU Convention both m  writing 
and verbally, and the Government on several occasions 
reference to it, also in the National Decree on the Status 
of Refugees, as if it had acceded.
In its Accession to the subject instruments as well as during 
the Arusha Conference, the Government has maintained, its 
reservations regarding a number of issues raised in t e 
instruments, such as the proximity of refugees to border
o  a  cs
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Institutional Instruments of Protection
Until the actual establj shment of a National Committee 

on the Status of Refugees in Somalia and till today -- 
practice, there is no institution formally assigned to deal 
with protection matters*

In practice the Nations:. Refugee Office under the 
Ministry of Local Government and Rural Development is requested 
by the office to give refuge j status to persons the office 
recognizes as refugees* The National Refugee Oifice then takes 
the matter up with the National Security Service, which con
siders and implicitly decides upon the request*

J... „ : 'iz‘ i
i

m
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III ASSISTANCE

OverallL Evaluation

1 * As a result of the ofill on-going hostility between the 
Ethipian Government and the ethnic Somalia and Oromo 
(Abbo), and the bombardment of water points by the 
Ethiopian troops, refugees kept pouring en masse to the 
Somali Democratic Republic, at the rate of 1,000 person 
per day*

2f During the latter part of 1979, an a. result of the above 
refugee influx, the Government of Somalia declared a 
state of emergency for the refugee situation in Septem
ber 1979* The above emergency was declared when Somalia 
with its limited financial resources was unable to 
shoulder the responsibility of providing the ba.sic 
needs of the refugees in the country and considering 
also the limited international attention the problem in 
Somalia was given*

3* The Government of Somalia subsequently issued an appeal 
for assistance in October 1979, estimated at ^71*6 milion



nO

for 330,000 persons during the 
to 31 *12.1900*

period from 1 •10.1979

The UNHCR programme 
lion. A number of 
hum an i t ari an o r gani s

alone in 1979 amounted to US #7 nil- 
other international agencies and 
ations contributed their assistance

both in 
camps in

cash and in kind 
Somalia either

to the refugees in the 21 
directly or through UNHCR•

3* In addition to the above assistance some humanitarian 
organisations have sent their personnel to Somalia to 
assist the refugees in the fields of health

and agriculture. So far OXFAM , 
Catholic Institute for International Relations (CIIR) , 
me oleines Sans Frontieres (nSF) and Federa.zione Or g ani s-- 
mi Volonfcaiio (IOCSIV) hamo sent their staff comprising 
doctors and nurses to the camps. A list of the staff 
is found in Annex III.
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Original s

6* The objective of the UNHCR assistance programme in Somalia 
was to provide relief assistance to the refugees and to 
establish temporary settlements adjacent to some of the 
camps* In this respect agricultural projects were esta
blished in 1979 in the camps and State farms in Hiran region 
and Tug-Wajale in the North-West were transferred to the 
refugees•

7* At the begining of 1979, the number of refugees in camps 
was 122,000 but this figure increased tremendously in a 
trend which brought the figures at 474,000 at the end of 
the year* A statistical analysis is found in Annex I*

all the needs for the refugees already in the camps and 
the continuous influx of the new arrivals but part of the 
needs•

9* The financial budget for the programme in 1979 was US

for Somalia, from the Horn of Africa, appeal in 1970*
US $2,025 ,000 was originally allocated within the Annual 
Programme increased in October 1979 to ^4*6 million. (Ref. 
Annex VI).

10. During August and September, the Ethiopian troops bombed 
the water points in the disputed regions preventing the 
people and their livestock to use them and started bombing 
rural settlements in retaliation of the hit and run 
actions of the Western Somalia Liberation and Abbo Fronts.

was not conceived to lower

^ 7 ?376 ,000 of which US *Onillionwas the balance allocated



11 • caused a new influx of refugees from the Ethiopian
regions of Harar, Bale and Sidamo, which compelled the 
Somali Government to declare a state of emergency to deal 
with this serious situation and to appeal for immediate 
emergency relief and international assistance*

12. In response to the above appeal, some governments, Interna
tional and Voluntary Organisations Committed assistance 
towards refugees in the camps. But few supplies arrived 
before the end of the year, and the rest has started to 
arrive in the first quarter of 1980* with regard to some 
of the food supplies arriving in 1980, these will be consi
dered as replenishments to Government stocks for advances 
made by the Government in 1979*

- 10
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Progress Achi eyed During 1979

Food

13, The official food distribution ration scale established by 
the National Refugee Committee in May 1973 was in effect 
throughout 1979* The Y/FP member in the UN Inter-agency 
Mission in December proposed a new reduced ration scale 
for the refugees which took effect from 1 January 1930 as 
per Government decision and instruction*

14* The food rations in 1979 were as follows?

15* There was an understanding between UNHCR and all concerned 
Somali Government authorities that all food for refugees 
should be handed to the Pood Aid Department of the Ministry 
of Local Government and Rural Development* The Food Aid 
Department should then transfer most of these commodities 
to the national agencies for trading commodities such as 
National Agency for Trading (ENC) and for Agricultural 
Development Corporation (ADC) for distribution*

16 * The branches of the above national agencies in the regions 
distribute to the refugees in the camps in their respec
tive regions, and therefore any commodities they receive 
from the Food Aid Department would be reimbursable for 
the food they distributed to the comps.

maize
rice
wheat flour
edible oil
dri e d s kin mi1k
sugar
tea
meat (250g per week)
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17* Imported commodities, sucii as rice, wheat flour, sugar, tea 
and edible oil are handled by the FHC* Maize and Sorghum 
should go to ADC, whereas Dried Skimmed Milk (DSI/I) was dis
tributed directly by the Food Aid Department#

18♦ Furthermore the Food Aid Department is responsible for the 
distribution of supplementary food for vulnerable groups 
among the refugees. Y.FP is responsible for the Supplemen
tary Feeding Programme for the vulnerable groups among the 
refugees in the camps taken as 1 Qf° of the total population 
in the camps during 1979*

19* In the camps, medical staff are responsible for the selec
tion of the vulnerable groups and distribution of the sup— 
plementary food* The implementation of this Supplementary 
Feeding Programme has not been successful in 1979-

20. The failure of the Supplementary Feeding Programme was 
mainly due to unavailability of sufficient supplementary 
food in some of the camps and irregular supplies in the 
others•

21. In September 1979, 765m tons of sugar arrived which was 
purchased by UNHCR under the Project 79/AP/S0M/..IA/4/FOD 
amounting to US ^250,000. The sugar was handed over to
me.

22. Another shipment of 400m tons arrived in November 1979 
purchased by UNHCR from funds in trust from the German 
Federal Re public of US ^135 ,000 under the project 79 /OF/ 
SOM/FD/1.

23. 79/IF/SQH/FD/ 2/K -* 3,106 Kg. of oil were donated by the
Greek Government. This shipment has not yet arrived.
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24* 79/TF/S Q.l/FP/3 ~ An amount of US >4409 ,000 was contributed
in cash by the Govemaent of the federal Republic of Ger~ 
many through UITHCR for local procurement of canned fresh 
neat* US $250,000 of the allocation was utilized in 1979 
and the remaining balance will be utilized in 1900.

05* 79/AjP/SQ]li/.l.A/2/F OD - hoc al Pro cur ement of c ann e d/f r e sh me at. 
The above project was established by Headquarters for the 
local Procurement of canned/fresh meat for refugees in the 
camps* An amount of US $740,000 was allocated for the 
project but nothing ham been utilized so far* Extension 
ham been requested for the project so that the funds would 
be utilized when canned/fresh meal is available* An order 
for canned meal has been planed*

26* The Somali Government provided the bamic food for the re
fugees in camps * major contributions were received from 
USAID and the EEC. borid Food Programme was providing
food for the supplement any feeding programme in the camps.
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Heath and Sanitation

27 * The Health situation in the camps has been deterioting
seriously in the latter half of 1979; due to malnutrition 
and poor sanitation* hi ceases prevail among the refugees 
are TB, bilharziasis, gastro-intestinal diseases, respira
tory infections and malaria*

28* Health teams were sent to refugees camps by non-governmen
tal voluntary organizations such as Lledecins San Frontieres 
(MSF) , OXFAM and Federazione Volontario (FOCSIV) under UNHCR 
auspices and the latter inder the Catholic Church.

29* O X F M  teams were operating in the camps in Gedo Region from 
January to December 1979 together with Somali Doctors and 
nurses* The OX F M  teams were partially financed by UNHCR 
under project 79/HA/SOLI/c.D/ 1 to the amount of US $10,000*

30* Liedecines Sons Frontieres (l.ISF) medical teams were operating 
in refugee comps in the Hiran Region. They expanded their 
activities in the Gedo Region when the O X F M  team left in 
December 1979* UNHCR provided funds to MSF under projects 
79/AP/SOH/LiA/1/MED (US $71,000) and 79/AP/S0Ll/HA/3/hED (US 
$80,000) for medical supplies, equipment and personnel.
UNLICR nl so pro cure d me di cine s under Project 70/liA/S OM/MD/1 
and five shipments arrived in 1979 - The remaining two 
shipments are expected in early 1980, An amount of US 
$60 ,000 was spent in local procurement of medicines under 
the pro j e ct 7G/liA/lS Om /MD/3 *

31#*At the end of the year Project 79/AP/SOM/MA/7/USD was esta
blished for the continuation of the MSF operation in the 
camps in 1980. An allocation of US $ 0 6 6 ,000 was eannarked 
together with the balance from the previous projects.
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32. An Italian team (POCSIV) of one doctor and two nurses ar
rived in October 1979 under the auspices of the Catholic 
Church and started their health operation in Qorioley camps, 
assisting the Somali doctor and nurses already stationed w 
there.

33. The Government of India contributed a shipment of medicines 
to the refugees in Somalia,. The cost of the above ship
ment was estimated at US ^5 *700 and the medicines were 
distributed to the camps*

34. Some vaccinations of measles, polio, DPT and TB (BCG) have 
been done in the Gedo region. Preparations were made 
for v a c c in at i on c omp ai gn s in all c amp s «

35. In all camps, the teams started training auxiliaries from*D O . •the refugees themselves assist running health services m  
the comps and in particular initially providing greater 
assistance to the expatriate doctors and nurses. Training 
courses for the auxiliaries have so .far been oriented to 
curative medicines only, but prventive oriented courses 
are also planned.

36 . Supplementary Feeding Programmes were hampered to 
bility of supplementary food in some of the camps 
gular supplies in the others.

unavaila— 
and irre—
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Domestic Needs

Oi.l/CG/1 Procurement of cloth - US $200,000.

37* An allocation of US $200,000 was used locally to procure
210,000 yards of white cotton cloth and has been distributed 
to the regions as followss

Gedo refugee camps 80,400
Hi ran :: 57 ,600
North West 36,000
Bakol 9,000
Lower Shabelle 27,000

Total 210^000.

79 / Hn/S 0-1/1)11/1 Soap/l)etergent « US $30,000.

30. In allocation was made for the procurement of soap and 
detergents. 716 cartons of soap, each containing 103 
pieces were purchased locally and distributed to the 
camps as followss

Hiran region 22,032 ;
Gedo 29,916
North West 11 ,232
L. Shabelle (Qorioley) 11 ,232
Bakol (Shimbirale) 2,916

77,323

of soap

of soap
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:A/301l/Dil/2 Various Do: tic Deeds - US ^10,000

39. So far US ^3,356 of the project funds have been utilized 
for the procurement of 300 cooking pots, 20 thermo flasks, 
100 drinking cups, 20 lanterns several buckets and other 
items by the National Refugee Office to improve their 
operations in the camps. The project has been extended 
upto 31 March 1900.

He ad.quarters Pro>jects

40» 19,500 sets of kitchen utensils and 13,000 plastic buckets 
were purchased under the project 79/HA/S01l/Dii/4• The 
plastic buckets were received on 26 December 1979 and dis
tributed immediately to the camps in the regions as follows

North -Vest Region 3,360 pieces
Credo 
Hi ran
L« Shabelle 
Bakol 

Total 1 W  5 W W W



North lest 9 ,000 pieces
B akol (Shi: lb i rale ) 500
L* Shabolle (Qorioley) ooLf\

Hi ran 1 ,500
Gedo 1 ,500

Total 10,000 pieces

42• A Lufhanza Cargo Charter Flight of 3 October 1979 brought 
the following items under domestic needss

— 10 tone of clothing contributed by the Danish Refugee 
Council through the Danish Salvation A m y *

- 300 blankets contributed by the Save the Xh.ildren Fund 
of UK.

« 9,500 blankets and 1 ,000 kgs of soap contributed by 
Ca,ritas, the Federal Rep* of Germany*

The above items were distributed to the camps according
to the ratio of their populations in the five regions*
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Shelter/Cons truction

General

43• Delays in decisions and inability of the National Refugee 
Office to present detailed requests for Shelter and Cons** 
truction materials, such as wood, cement and corrugated 
iron sheets caused some detrimental effects in the camps* 
ill so lack of co-ordination and constant communication bet
ween the Head Office and camp commanders created delays 
and sometimes Stagnation of construction activities «
Camp comanders purchased constiuction and shelter materials 
at prevailing local prices without following the sub— 
agreements of the projects signed between UNHCR Branch 
Office and the National Refugee Office*

.7q/Hi'i/S0i.1/SH/ 1 Local Procurement of hardboard and corru
gated iron sheets - US /50,000.

44* This project was established for procurement of ha.idboard 
and corrugated iron sheets in order to build temporary 
communal facilities in the camps together with local cons
truction materials* Due to the difficulties mentioned in 
Para 43 above, the project funds were utilised only in 
1979 although the project was established in 1978. 2,120
corrugated iron sheets and 5 ,060 hardboards sheets were 
purchased under this project. As the allocation of the 
project was not sufficient to cover the cost of the above 
quantities, the project balance was paid from funds of 
79/HA/30LI/SI-I/1.

79/HA/S OII/SH/1 Local construction - US /200,000*

45• The allocation of this project was partially utilized for 
hardboa.rd and corrugated iron sheets purchased under project
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7o/HA/SOL/SH/1 sad partially for other miscellaneous cons-* 
traction materials, ouch as timber, nails, hinges and others* 
The project was extended upto 31 Llarch 1900.

79/HA/SQj.ll/SIi/2 Tarpaulin Sheets (Headquarters)

46* 11,950 tarpaulin sheets were
9,000 were received so far* 
expe cted mid«February* The
distributed to the regions

North Nest Region 
Hi ran 
Gedo
L. Shabelle 
Bakol

Total

procured by Headquarters and 
The remaining 2,950 sheets are

9,000 t arpaul in sheet s were 
listed belows

1 ,620 sheets
2 ,620  ::

3,240 ••
1 ,030 
432

9,000 sheets

7,9/iiP/SOi.l/hS/7/CON - Construction

47* An allocation of US /150,000 was made b̂ r Headquarters late 
1979 to construct communal facilities in the camps, such 
as dispensaries, classrooms and houses for medical teams* 
The above amount was paid in advance to the Governennt *
The constructions are still going on*

Tents

40* Caritas , Federal Rep. of Germany brought 100 family size 
tents together with their shipment of 10,000 blankets men
tioned in para 41 above. The tents were sent to the 
Qorioley camps in the lower Shabelle Region*

Pith the Lufhanza Cargo Charter Plight of which the costs 
were born by Government of the Federal Republic of Germany,

49 *
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October 1979s

tento contributed by Caritas

the following tents arrived in

50 large tents and 120 onall 
of federal Rep* of Germany»

*- 32 ten to contributed by Christian Aid, UK.
“ 40 tents, donated by OXPAM, UK.
-- All the above tents were distributed to the camps in the 
five regions according to their needs*

Iranoport ation

General

50. Lack of oufficient means of transport and the bad condition 
of most of the feeder roads to the camps? and of large 
trunks of mainroads , particularly in the Credo region 
caused shortages of food and other supplies in many of the 
camps *
Particularly in the rainy seasons the roads were often 
impassible and discussion were held in possible spot 
improvements and major road works during the foundry mis
sion in December*

51* In addition to the five 10 ton trucks delivered and five 
water-tankers procurred in 1970 by. UUHCR, 10 20tons trunks 
and trailers and 9 four wheel-drive vehicles were delive
red by UNHCR in 1979*
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He ad.quart e rs p r oj ects 

7.9/HA/S0i.l/VH/2 •• one trailer.

52. UiTHCiL purchased one trailer from the funds of this project 
for one of the trucks bought in 1970*

79/HA/SOil/VH/3 - 9 Toyotas.

53* An allocation of US ^102,500 was established by UNHCR 
Headquarters for procurement of nine toyotas for the use 
of expatriate staff assisting the Somali Government in the 
refugees camps and for the UNHCR local field officers.

79/AP/SOII/LS/1 /VEH ~ 10 trucks and 10 trailers

54* UNHCR purchased 10 trucks and 10 trailers for the transport 
tation of relief supplies and food to camps here in Decem
ber 1979* A purchase order has been placed for seven more 
trucks and trailers and delivery is expected in the first 
quarter of 1900.

7.9/HA/SCT.i/TX/ Locah transportation

55 transportation of relief supplies, of refugees/displaced
persons arriving Somalia or being transferred between camps 
and of local construction materials became a grave problem, 
UNHCR relieved the Government by paying the running costs 
of rental trucks* Originally an amount of US ^200,000 was 
allocated for the above purpose, later increased to US 
^320,000* This project was extended to 31 March 1930.
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79/iff/Sai/l.IA/6/T 1 • Local t ron s p o r t at i on *

A similar project 
huge transport run 
using rental priva

was established by UNHCR to cover the 
ning costs incurred by the Government in 
obe trucks for supplying food and other

r lief items bo the comps* An amount of US %260,000 wa,s 
utilized under this project*

P *0 »L

o7* in amounc of US Ĝj-0,000 was alloco.ted for the procurement 
of petrol and oil used by UNHCR procured vehicles* But 
when the Government was unable to provide separate bills 
for the above vehicles and other vehicles, UNHCR paid 50% 
of all petrol and oil charges of both UNHCR procured vehicle: 
and Government trucks running under auspices of National- 
Refugee Office*

5o* Under the above projects, payments were marie 
were submitted to this office, all the costs 
oil were at duty-paid prices*

when invoices 
of petrol and
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Rater Supply

GreneraJL

59« The improvement of existing facilities was a matter of
first priority for the 1979, as the cause of most prevalent 
diseases in the camps is the unclean water refugees are 
getting directly from all rivers. most of the refugee 
camps in the southern part of Somalia are located along 
the rivers Jubha and Shabelle and refugees use their river 
waters* for all purposes*

608 In bhe Horth ./est most of the camps are located a,long ?tugs9 
(seasonal rivers) where there is possibility of digging 
shallow wells, Damka, Tug-Rajale and the newly established 
camp or SabaTad very critical water shortages occurred and 
water was brought to the camps*

61, In Agabar refugees get water from streams which are fairly 
clean, but pumps and piping to the camps still need to be 
installed* All other camps in the North "./est Region need 
wells to be dug lor the source of water* Some efforts 
were made in this regard during 1979.

62. A project for water supply was established in the amount 
of US ^103,000 (79/AP/S01 i/LS/2/./AT) « The .liter Develop
ment Agency which falls under the Ministry of mineral, 
and hater Resources was acting as implementing agency 
of this project through National Refugee Office. So 
far only two wells were dug in Jalalagse. Prom the 
above allocation, an amount of US $ 137,000 was advanced 
bo the './DA through National Refugee Office for this purpose*
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j *

-■ Qorioley Water Supply# 

projec c was es xallished for the improvement ox water
suppl; stem in Qorioley camps. in amount of US ^35,000
wac allocated for procurement of water facilities and 
Ua I Cal undertook the implementation and procurement of the 
necessary equipment for the Qorioley .'eater Supply System. 
Unfortunately, serious delays^delivery of the materials 
from Kenya prevented timely implementation of the project.

64 * A WHO fater/S emitary engineer assisted in preparing design: 
for the above mentioned project.
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Education

6 5. Primary education in Somalia is compulsory and free for-
all children in the relevant age group (6->15)* The Somali 
Government has made considerable efforts to extend these 
facilities to the children in refugee camps and has been 
providing hundreds of primary teachers as well as suhstan-* 
tial quantities of educational materials• The ministry of
Education made available the above teachers and materials 
practically from the outset of the programme of assistance 
t o the refuge e s *

General

65, Classes were often taught in the open under sha.de providing 
trees teaching mainly first - fourth grades. Some student; 
were commuting to nearby towns for Intermediate schools, 
and the Ministry of Education has planed more than 2,000 
pupils at Intermediate and Secondary schools in Mogadishu 
and elsewhere♦

67 ./hen the Government wa 
e du c at i on al mat e ri al s , 
influx of refugees in 
this field.

.□ unable to meet all the costs of 
particularly in view of the large 
1979 requested UNHCR assistance in

79/7^ / S01.I/LS/2/ED - Procurement of Educational Supplies.

6G. A project was approved for the local procurement of educa
tional supplies for 30,000 primary school pupils in the 
camps. The allocation of the project was US ^235,000 
which were fully utilized.
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C O O'y
eel

The Uiiiistry of 
the pro curement 
1979*-GO. Under

U due ad ion report! the folioring expenses 
of the above supplies for the school yea 
a 19G0 AP project UUHCH vdll contribute

another US 02lj6 ,000 to these costs«
Hegi on H0« of Pupils Amount _(So .Sh.
north best 7 ,304 1 ,549,094.00
Hi ran 0 ,440 1 ,675 ,340.00
Bakol (Shinbirale) 0 ,990 1 ,309,103.00
C-fedo J 0 1 ,620,752.50
L.Sliabelle (Qorioley) 2,500 496,250.00

fob al 33,907 6 ,730,539.50

Chalks for camps 0 5,000.00
Grand Total (US ,093,937.1) = 6,015,539.50

UD S cli 01 ar sh i p s •

70* ihi allocation of US ^33*900 was established for material 
assistance upto 120 refugee students in lower secondary 
(acadeid c or v0cational/technical) educati0:,?..

for
r
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AgriculJure

71* A d the refugees/displacecl persons are considered to be tern-* 
porarily in Somalia,, no permanent settlement programme \/ill 
be undertaken. bone Dell help programmes were initiated 
in the field of agriculture for the assistance towards 
durable solutions and self-sufficiency among the refugees 
themselves.

General

7 2. In the Hi ran legion all camps except Jalalagse are establi
shed close to Gove nil-lent farms near the Shabelle river which 
\/ere formally transferred to the refugees in 1979* All the 
farms were under cultivation by the refugees but the pro
duction was still very low* Hear Qorioley a few hundred 
hectares of maize have been cultivated and further deve
lopment is planned. In Credo the camps are established 
along the Jubba river and there is potential for developing 
agncultural schemes and expanding the exsisting forms*
In the forth ,/est .legion, the Tug--Hajale State farm was 
transferred to the refugees and part of it was cultivated 
by refugees* There is great potential for dryland farming 
and possibility of expanding the area., presently under cul
tivation* In the other camps there are also possibilities 
of initiating dryland farming ay-ricultural schemes, parti
cularly in Agabar.
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- Assistance for Agriculture.

73« This project was established in 1970 with cm allocation 
od US $119 ,000, but could then not be implemented. Acti«* 
vities were initiated in 1979 in the Hiran region.
The Government reported that an area of 1 ,000 hectares was 
prepared of which 750 hectares were cultivated in 1979 with 
the following crop resultss

200 quin tail; 
10

10 »

Sorghun and maize 
Sesame 
Beans
G-roundnuts 5

In addition to this 20 s000 paw-*pau trees were planted and 
some vegetables were groin*

79/Un/S 01 I/AG/2 - - Agri cultural tool s •

74* Over US $1,000 were spent on the local procurement of 
agricultural tools under the ahove project•

75* Two more projects, 79/AP/SO'.u/LS/4/AG (Agricultural Machi
nery) and 79/AP/S01i/LS/6/AUPl (Assistance to agricultural 
activities) were approved under the la.tter project an amount 
of US $150,000 was paid to the Government in advance to 
initiate agricultural activities in the camps, panticul only 
in Hi ran and Qorioleg,
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Supplementary Aid 
(Individual Refugees)

General

76. The number of individual refugees seeking material assis'
tance increased steadily during the first half of the year 
and rapidly during the second semaster. Although the ma
jority of the refugees were Ethiopians, the events in 
Uganda brought around 50 Ugandans of Somali ethnic origin 
to the office with requests for financial assistance.

Therean in 1978 and in the first half of 1979 most Ethio
pian refugees in secondary schools in Somalia had been 
taken care of by the Government in the last months of 
1979 a large number of IC3s reported that the Government 
had stopped helping them. In December upto 250 Ethio
pians of which the majority had already found planes in 
schools requested financial assistance. A solution was 
found in placing some of them in a boarding school in Qorioley 
where they receive the same type of assistance as refugees
in carps»
In view of the ever increasing number of assistance seekers 
numbering sometimes over one hundred per visiting day 
and the lack of sufficient personnel in the office it 
was necessary to close the counselling service for some 
weeks in December.
The appointment of a part-time counsellor in the Rational 
Refugee Office in September 1979 contributed to a better 
cooperation with the Government regarding supplementary
aid
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7 9/AP/SOh/SA/1 /OV - Supplementary Aid (individual refugees)*

77. The project was established with an allocation of US
$5,000, but due to continuous increases in the numbers of 
refugees three increases proved necessary bringing the 
total to US $19,000*
The office provided supplementary aid to over 200 indivi
dual destitute refugees who came to this office for assis
tance when they could not receive assistance from any 
other source* The refugees came from Ethiopia, Uganda, 
Kenya, Tanzania and South Africa.

73* host assistance was provided in the form of short term 
allowances, medicines and local travel costs for family 
reunifi captions.

79/AP/SOh/1/0V/SA(A ) - Refugees in ITova Somalia College.

79* /in amount of US $5,000 was taken from the above funds to 
assist individual destitute refugees (mostly students) 
residing in the boarding facilities of Ilova Somalia College 
in Mogadishu, pending their durable solution. The number 
who benefitted from this supplementary aid was 20 persons 
in 1979. The main categories of assistance were medical 
care, clothing and pocketmoney* The Government paid for 
boarding and lodging*
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2;°v e rimien t an cl o the r C ou t ribut i on s

Gene ral

oO* The Somali Government has recently established a separate 
Agency for refugees affairs. The Agency is still under- 
staneLi, with low key personnel but improvements are 
expected in the near future. In addition to that, the 
Government has placed more then 2,000 Government employee: 
in full time basis in the refugees camps in different 
fields, such as health, education and administration.
In general io must be said that the country5 s Land and 
meagre resources available are generously shared with the 
refugees.

81 The flow of refugees into the Somali Democratic Republic 
vj c a i ced immecdcrcely aiter the withdrawal, from Ogaden of 
the Somali troops in March 1970 and the influx is still
continueing at the rsste of 1 ,000 persons per day• A
statistical information regarding the number of refugees 
in the camps since February 1970 are attached as Annex I 
and statistics for camp, compiled through UNHCR field 
missions in the begining of January 1900 appear as Annex II

Food is largely contributed by USAID, ESC and by UFP in 
the form of the supplementary feeding programme • \7FP also 
expanded its project 2349, Feeding of Vulnerable Groups, 
upto 50,000 beneficiaries in the Qorioley settlements 
a/t the cosc oi US ^2*5 million for one year. The project 
v/ill continue for three years and the above beneficiaries 
will receive food valued at US ^7*5 million for this 
periocL. As mentioned already in the above paragraphs,
UUHCPl provided 1,165 m. tons of sugar to the refugees in 1979.
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n -)o3* The system of food, distribution established, in the last 
quarter of 1979 is that regional branches of Government 
Commercial food agencies, such as E1TC and ADC provide their 
commodities directly to the camps on a regular basis 
from their regional stores and when food donations are
received, they are transferred to those agencies as reim
bursement for the food already given to the refugees.
If the balance is negative , it is paid by the Government 
an explained roughly in the attached table (Annex V ) ♦

84. The existing problem on food distribution is that there 
a.re no storage facilities in the camps and in some of the 
neighbouring towns, such as Lugh for the above commercial 
agencies. Priority is given now to construction of 
stores 1 constructions started end 1979 « They would be 
c omple t e d e arly 1900.

05 # All the camp areas have been visited repeatedly by UrTHCR 
to monitor the situation and identify problems in the 
camps and design solutions in collaboration with the 
Government. To be able to perform these tasks move 
efficiently local field officers were recruited.

36. A summary table of UTTHCPl Assistance in 1979 to refugees in 
Somalia is found in Annex III.
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Annex I

Annex II

iiionex I I I

Annex IV

Annex V

Refugee population statistics by region*

Population statistics by camp and region*

Pinenci al sum*lary of pro j e ct s •

List of non-Crb verumen t al Organisations & Personnel* 
Staff list UNHCR office.
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 ̂* IIig Government oi Somalia, remain ed strongly commit 1s dd
to assisting the refugees and carried the nain administrative 
burden in the assistance programme primarily through its existing 
national? regional and local authorities* The Rational Commiss
ioner ioi Reiugees luncrioned throughout the ’gear within the 
ministi y of local Govennent & Aural Development but only had a, 
small stuff at his disposal* In November it was officially 
confirmee. bhmt a special rational Refugee Agency would be created 
but as at blie enu of the year its organisation had not yet been 
approved *

2. since many food contributions for refugees in 1979
arrived lu,cey sonetimes not until the beginning of 19oOy food 
ha,ci to oe distributed from government stocks* in anal'ysis how 
much of these s cocks were or will be reimbursed by the food aid 
conbributions is still to be done y but it is clear that the 
Government of Somalia made substantial contributions from its 
o m  food s t o c ks♦

J • During July and August when the refugees influx started 
to be more than 1 ,000 persons per day, the Government of Somalia 
considered that the refugee problem in the country was not 
understood adequately by the international community* The 
offices of USAID, EEC, V/PP , UNICEF and UNHCR fully concurred 
in this judgement and therefore fully supported and to an extent 
prompt c d the G ove m m e n t ! s erne rgen cy de clarati on in S e ptembe r •

4* Following the Government appeal in October substantial
bilateral contributions of non—food aid items have also been 
forthcoming primarily from USAID and EEC although no deliveries 
of these contributions took place in 1979. Thus USAID made a 
pledge of 2.5 million US dollars plus 1*3 million dollars for 
air transportation and EEC transferred an old allocation of
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US p 3*4 million to be used in assistance to refugees. The 
Gove rument of Kuvva.it follov/ing a direct request from the 
Preoiaenc oi Somalia contributed food and other supplies 
which arrived in September,

9* number of other Governments^notably Italy,
Federal Republic oi Germany and Sweden chose to respond to 
tne GfOvennenu5 s appeal by making special cash contributions 
to the UilHCR assistance programme and primarily within the 
annual programme .

Exte rnal^Releii on s %

6 , The relationship with the Government of Somalia 
continued to be excellent during the year and the UNHCR 
veij often warn tie ia,cto given the authority on specific 
issues to speak on behalf of the Government* On the other 
hand, the scarcity of Government staff within the^^Tatioiial 
Refugee Office made effective cooperation diffic/ specially 
during the latter part of the year*

7. Cooperation continued with the other UH Agencies, and 
in j particular V.FP and UHICEF although the UHICEF office in 
Somalia, did not receive funding approvals from its Headquarters 
on a number of occasions* Cooperation was more sporadic with 
..HO which hau no officer assigned to the refugee programme*
■;FF throughout the year took full responsibility for coordination 
end monitoring of food aid contributions ,

u * Four non—governmental organisations worked in the
± exugee camps during 1979 primarily in the health programme. 
A list oi organisations and personnel is alt ache d (Annex IV)*
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Pub lie Inf o rm at i on

9. The Government7 s declaration of the State
oi Emergency and the Government appeal which took place 
before the 10th anniversary celebrations of the 1969

just

revolution resulted in 
camps and reporting on

a number of news media visiting refugee 
the situation of refugees as follows s

TV s German TV 2 
French TV 1
Belgian, French Programme (interviewed UNHCR) 
Dutch TV (interviewed UNHCR)
Swiss TV, French programme (interviewed UNHCR)

Radio
Swedish Radio (interviewed UNHCR) 
Voice of America (met UNHCR)

Newspapers All oi whom met and were briefed by 
the UNHCR Office t

Newsweek 
New York Times
Dr* Kevin Gahill (wrote in New York Daily 
News) etc.
Aft en-p o s t en , I To rv /ay 
Svenska Dagbladet Sweden 
D e r Bun d , S v /i t z e r 1 an d
The Times, UK (during its period of non
publication) •
Georgia Anne Geyer, Los Angeles 
Time s Syndi cat e 
Asahi Shinbum (Japan)
Reuters (tv/ice)

10. it should
in other countries

a,lso be noted that the refugee situation 
such as Asia and Southern Africa was well



publicised by the Somali National News Agency (SOFAA)«

Fund Raising 2

11 . The Government of Somalia made a token contribution
of So* Shs* 7,000 for the 1979 UNHCR general assistance 
programme* The contribution had not yet been paid as at the 
end of the year*

V* AIlilHI^TIlATIQN AND MANAGEMENT

1V' The UNHCR Office in Somali
at the beginning of 1979 to 1G*!3 at

a grew from five persons 
the end of the year*

This increase, however, fell short of the approved number
of twentyfive persons , particularly with regard to. expatriate 
staff and the office was therefore not equipped to adequately 
handle the needs as the situation developed during the year*

2 * *
t o make s 
year, thu

It was therefore fortunate that USAID and ESC chose 
ubstantial bilateral contributions oh the end of the 
s relieving the UNHCR Office from a, direct respon

sibility of implement ing these c ont ributi ons *

3* On 
the year to 
to refugees

the other hand, the office endeavoured throughout 
coordinate all aspects of international assistance 
in camps in Somalia in 1979*

UNHCR u ogadishu 
February 19 GO



R E F U G E E S  I N  C A M P S  I N  S O M A L IA

REGIoNAL STATIST ICS

Region
1 North
1 West

... . .
Date %

Gedo Lower
Shebelle Hi ran Bakool Total

February 5 000 7 000 20 000 — 2 000 32 000*
March ll 000 17 000 25 000 2 000 2 000 60 000*
15.7.1978 15 893 21 612 26 130 9 I9I 2 756 75 O O rroo5
5.10.78 i 21 9I2 22 222 26 130 11 09I 8l 388
6.11.78 22 321 22 16 2 26 020 13 073 1 700 O r-05 576
15.12.78 21 559 37 467 26 500 ll 653 - 103 159
15.1.1979 50 000 ll 000 26 000 25 000 -- 122 000
5 .5.79 23 903 50 181 31 115 19 139 7 957 165 928
5.6.79 ll 175 66 57I 38 575 55 49? 7 957 210 191
9.8.79 ll 866 111 57I 15 667 63 672 7 960 270 738
23.8.79 15 612 113 374 15 667 70 672 7 960 283 285
10.9.79 81 050 122 5ll 15 667 85 770 7 960 309 991
30.9.79 18 120 123 2 d 16 117 106 193 7 996 331 930
50.10.79 58 697 123 8I5 19 521 117 123 8 152 357 338
27.11.79 70 276 121 618 51 067 119 231 15 682 380 901
9.12.79 82 816 159 017 51 O67 126 132 22 019 111 853
51.12.79 91 665 170 123 51 875 126 998 33 625 171 286
51.1.1980 * 110 351 201 195 51 892 111 621 . 31 000 -539 060 .

* Approximate un official figures based on field visits
Note: Tne above is compiled from the official statistics of the National 

Refugee Office

UNHCR, Mogadishu 
January 1980
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A n n e x  I V

LIST OF BQiT-GOVERIAlEHTAL ORGAN I SAT IONS & PERSONNEL

MSP -• PEESOi'JNEL
date of 
arrival

date of 
departure

1. Dr Benoit TLillee (coordinator) 10-05—79 10-11-79
Monique Gauthier (Belet~Y/eyne) 10-05-79 10-11-79
Anne Co.baniols (Belet~\7eyne) 10-05-79 10-10-79
Maryvonne Billet (Be 1 et — V/eyne ) 10-09-79 10-10-79

2. Dr A1ain Proper (Jalalagsi) 10-06-79 10-12-79
Anne-Marie Dehan (Jalalagsi) 10-06-79 10-12-79
Liarie-Christine Brosse 1 ( Lug-Je 1 ov.7) 10-*06-79 10-12-79

3» Dr Roberto Bertucci (Belet-V-eyne) 10-06-79 10-02-30
Chont al T ri que t (J al al ag si ) 10-08—79 10—02—80
Riene Tournois (Belet-..eyne ) 10-08-79 10-02-80

4 * Dr Bruno Barbier Bouvet (Lug-Jelow) 10- 1 1--79 10-05-80
Mari e -Pi e r r e At Ion (Be 1 e t -. Je yne) 10-10-79 10-05-80
Edith Sui re (Lug-Je1ow) 10- 11 -7 9 10-05-30

Dr Bruno Alleaume (Coordinator) 10- 11 -7 9 10-11-80

5. Dr Henri Cot (Jo.loA0.gsi) 10-12-79 10-06-30
S di th Y/e b e r (J ML al o.g s i ) 10-12-79 10-06-00
Anne B ouclies (Lug ? Je 10w ) 10-12-79 10-06-80

6 • Llyria—m Lanvin (Belet-Y/eyne ) 10-01-80 10-07-80
Dr Jeanne Luce-Garnier (Belet-Meyne) 10-01-80 10-07-80

7 * Dr Florence Egal (Gedo) 10-01-80 10-06-00
Max d ’Auriol (Gedo) 10-01-80 10—06—80
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OXFALI - PEDSOMEL

1 • Dr ■!oli . '..atson 
Dr Jya \/atson 
Disc Stephanie Sim; 
hiss Pan hicholl

2. Dr P, Anderson 
niss Jo an 11 e al e 
ni s s Li ary Moore 
hiss Pat Strong

3 • Mrs Annette Kerr
Mrs Barbara Hollies- 
Dr John Thone

4 « Di an a. Jacks on
Eileen Everson

5* Join Dickinson with 
Christopher John Me

Robert Eraser 
(later & Sanitation

date of 
ar r i v al

date of 
departure

28-01-79 04-03-79
28-01-79 04-03-79

ionds 30-01-79 11-03-79
30-01-79 11-03-79

03-03-79 08-04-79
03-03-79 08-04-79
03-03-79 12-04-79
03-03-79 12-04-79

10-04-79 20-05-79
•Brown 10- .04-79 20-05-79

00-09-79 11-11-79

10--07-79 25-11-79
18-07-79 end Aug 79

spouse 04-11-79 1931
st (Hydrologi st) 15-11-79 nay 1930

Technician) 03-01-00 ?
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Catholie Institute for International 
CHritish Volin teers Programne) "

Re 1atijons (CIIR)

elate of elate of
arrival departure

Dr Marylin Black 
Hi s s Cecilie Id.ddle 
Kiss Linda Huiaphrays

09-09-79 1900
09-09-79 1900
09-09-79 00-11-79

I c al i an
(Federazione Organismi Cristiani di Servizio Intemazionale 
Volontario/Associazione Universario Cooperazione Inter-* 
na.zionale)

Dr Antonio G . Lucia. 15.10.79 12.04.00
Gioffo Renata, 15.10.79 12.04*80
Karia Luisa Vagnoni 15.10.79 12.04.00
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ANNEX VI

UNHCR ASSISTANCE IN 1979. TO REFUGEES IN SOMALIA
4 4

(In U«S» j 1,000) (Provisional Status)

S ub~Pr o gramm e Annual Programme Horn of Special
Trust
Funds

Grand
TotalMA LS Other Total Africa

Funds
Pood 990 - - 990 712 1,702
Health 1,016 - - .1,016 10 6 1 ,0 3 2

Domestic Needs - - - - 485 7£ 557
Shelter Conr— .
struction - 150 - 150 550 102 802
Transportation 260 1,149 - 1,409 480 69 1,958
Water - 100 - 100 218 - 318

Agriculture - 407 - 407 1 - 408
Education 34 235 - 269 - - 269

Supplementary Aid - - 19 19 - - 19
Administration - 58 228 286 25 - 311

. —  -

Grand Total 2,300

.............

2,099 247 4,646 1,769 961 7,376

1/ This is original allocations*, Utilization is lower.

UNHCR, Mogadiscio 
10 January 1930


